Corey Zev Holland
Product Generalist
BFA in Graphic Design
Northeastern University, 2011

New York
Metro Area

(617) 447 1611

info@zev.ninja

Experience
WeDidIt

About me
> I am a creative collaborator.
Leveraging my experience as a
front-end developer and a focus
on elegant design and user
experiences, I see the gaps left
open between disciplines and
bring them into focus.
> I am a problem solver. I
thrive on utilizing my peers’
and my combined experience
to produce creative, elegant
solutions to difficult problems.

Product Manager
Internship
Brooklyn, NY
July 2017 – October 2017

Zerve
Software Developer
San Francisco, CA
February 2015 – July 2016

Boston Young Creatives
Lead & Organizer
Boston, MA
June 2012 – Present

Partners+simons
Front-end Developer
Boston, MA
December 2013 – September 2014

Skills

Scholastic Inc.

HTML
CSS/Sass/Less
Javascript
Node.js

MVC / MV*
git (-flow)
Adobe Creative
UI/UX

ECMA2015 (ES6)
RegEx
PHP
Agile / Jira
Web Performance
Page Optimization
Wordpress
Python
REST
ExpressionEngine

jQuery
Gulp & Grunt
LAMP
Markdown
Sublime Text
Simple 3D Models
SLR Cameras
Omnigraffle
Avid / Final Cut
Branding

Front-end Developer
Watertown, MA
July 2012 – November 2013

nSphere Inc.
Front-end Engineer
Boston, MA
July 2011 – March 2012

PullnotPush.com
Design and Development
Boston, MA
July 2010 – Sept. 2010

Nuance Communications, Inc.,
Dragon NaturallySpeaking

References available upon request.

Graphic Designer
Burlington, MA
Feb. 2010 – June 2010

Working collaboratively with the development and
executive stakeholders, we drive the site forward with
new features & quality design & infrastructure updates
on a rapid, one week sprint cycle. Projects include
product guides, redesigns, memberships.
Developing new ideas and maintaining the website of
the top activity booking and sales platform. Working
with a small distributed team of developers & designers
to prototype rapidly and deploy new features. Built a
custom node.js build tool for a complex environment.
A meetup.com group with over 900 members, 30+
attending each social meet up. The group’s mission is
to encourage conscious collaboration where creatives
from every field are able to communicate clearly when
working with each other professionally.
My focus is on front-end, responsive web development.
My responsibilities include coding HTML5, CSS3, and
JavaScript. My cross-industry experience provides
me the ability to work with other creatives to create a
cohesive digital experience.
With a focus on front end development, information
visualization design, and document design, I assisted
the Hosting & Operations and Enterprise Services
departments. Working with engineers and management
to put together visuals which would serve as a portal of
information for external departments.
My primary position in this role was developing the
UX for a new white-label local search feature. My
responsibilities also included updating and building
HTML products, branding, and building a new MVC
based corporate website.
Working in a web startup in a mostly digital
environment. The focus was on inbound digital
marketing, email, and web pages.
Hubspot Certified company.
A co-op position in the marketing department working
with digital, physical, and multimedia marketing. My
work was based around email marketing, data sheets,
and video projects.

